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My invention relates to advertising de-f 
vlces and more particularly to an advertising 

. device which is earried'by a vehicle, and it 
consists? in the combinations;‘constructions 
and arrai'igeinents ‘herein described‘ and 
ci‘ lined.‘ ‘‘ ' ' ‘ ‘ p 

in object or" the invention is the ‘pro-vision 
in advertising device which zidor‘ds facili 

l‘or ‘snpporting a plurality of‘ rotary ‘dis 
play nnits on a vehicle and for operating the 
display units so that the rotary movement of 
each display unit‘ will be intermittenti‘and 
each display unit Will held stationary at 
spaced inter-vals di-iring each ‘complete rota?‘ 
tion thereof to‘ permit tho-rough ‘inspection 
oithe respective (1' ‘play faces of the display 
unit laypersons’ cent to the vehicle. 
A fnrt er object of the invention is the 

provision in a travelingadvertising device 
of the character ‘describedofla‘supporting 
structure on the vehicle‘ which is simple in 
construction but is jeXtren'rely strong, "well 
braced and durable. ‘ 'i ‘ “ ‘ 

A still? further ‘object of the invention is 
the provision in’ a traveling advertising die-i 
vie of the character described ‘of a novel 
and highly effective armngenient ‘of a P1115 
rality‘of display‘ iinits‘so'that the respective 
cljisplaiv' faces of arch, display unit will be‘ 
sticcessireliy disposed '11 position‘ to“ pernnt 
‘relatively good inspection thereof by ‘per 

who are adjacent to the device. 
‘ Other objects end advantages “of the in 
vention will be ‘iipparent from ‘the following 
description, ‘considered in c‘onjtinction wi-tl‘i 
the accompanying drnwings; ilnwhichi “ 
'Fig'nre I is :1 side/elevation of an ‘adver- 1 

‘rising device- einbodyino the invention 
mounted on the frame or a vehicle, only a 
portion of the vehicle being shown, “ ' ‘ 
Figure 2 is ‘a plan View’ of‘ the device. , 
Figure 3"is, a sideelevation ofa portion of 

the driving mechanism of the‘ device, show 
ing- psrticnlariv two ‘cooperative ‘inter-mite 
tent ‘gears, and ‘ 
"Figure e is a perspective view of one of 
the displafv iinits of the ‘device. ‘ 
in Figiire 1, the numeral ‘1 designates the 

frame of vehicle, which in actual’practice 
probably will beta iHOtOl‘ truck.‘ The sup‘ 
porting striictnre otthe- device ‘is supported 
on the franie 1 and may be secured to the 
latter any suitable known manner. This 
sup-portingstrnctu-re includesa ?at base‘Q 

‘ extend in the 

which may be the ?oor of the vehicle body. 
Posts or standsrds 3 are n'lonnted on the 
base 2 in any suitable ‘known manner and are 
arrangeduin rowswwhioh extend longitudi 
nally of‘ the base 2‘ relativelyadjacent to but 

" spaced is'roln the side edges (if-the base 2 as 
bestiseen in Figure 2:. Moreover, the rows 
of standards 3 terminate at a considerable 
distance in advance of the end of the base 2 
which will be hereinafter‘ referred to as‘the 
‘ear end thereof, shown in Figure 2. 

‘ The‘ standards are strongly stayed‘ to the 
base by means of the downwardly and‘ out‘ 
wardiv inclined brace rods“ " Also ‘the 
standards 8 at the rearward ends of a the 
hereinbei'ore mentioned rows are connected 
at theirupper ends a crossbar 5 snd‘the 
stanchirds ‘at, ‘the ‘front ends 01’ the rows 
are seemed to ‘the rear wall 6 of‘ an upright 
open box-like structure 7 which is supported 
at the upper ends of side Walls 8‘ on the front 
end ortio‘n of‘ the base; 9i. ‘i The cross barb is 
stayed to; the base 2‘ by an inclined brace rod 
and the rear Wall oi" hon-like structure 7 

‘likewise is stayed to the base 2 by an in 
ciined‘brace‘ rod 101.,‘ The brace rods 9“ and 
105 cross each other above the" longitudinal 
inedianline of the base 2‘ and are inclined to 

direction of length of the 

Three standards‘i-i are comprised in, each 
row that extends longitudinally of'rthe base 2 
inthe embodiment of the‘ invention that is 
illnstrated inpthe drawings‘, although ob 
“vionsly a. greater or less number of ‘the 

dards 3 maybe; provi‘ in each row‘ if 
desired. ' Adjacent standards‘ 3 in‘each row 
have orizontally alignedbe‘arings 11 on the 
outer laces thereof ‘adjacent to but spaced 
froin the upper ends of the stander-(‘ls and 
also have horizoitrtalifv aligned'bearings 12 
secured'on‘the‘outer- iiaces thereof at a- con‘ 
siderably lower level, all as shown in Figure 
1..‘ A longitudinal shaft‘ 113 is iOLll‘Il?lQCl in 
the bearings 11 on the standards 3 of each 
row and extends the ‘full length of the asso~ 
eiiited row 0d ‘standards 3.? ‘ i ‘ 

Alongitndinal shaft 141s journal‘ed in the 
bearings 1201! each- row of standards One oftheshafts It extends ?orwardly of 
the front standard of the associated row of 
standards 3‘ as indicatedjat 15 and also rear 
wardly‘ or therea-r" standard 3 otjthat row, 
as indicated: at ‘1.6. ‘ The portions oi the 
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shafts 13 and 14 which extend between ad 
j acent standards. 3 in each row carry identi 
cal display units generally designated 17, 
each of which is mounted on its supporting 
shaft to rotate with the latter. Each dis 
play unit 1'7 comprises a frame that includes 
a pair of end members 18 which are central 
ly supported on the associated shaft 13 or 
14, each of such end members being square 
,incon?guration and having a central open 
ing through which the associated shaft_13 
or 14 extends, said endmembers 18 being 
secured to the supporting shaft in any S111’? 
able known manner. .The end members of 
the frame of each display unit 13 are con 
nected at their corners by longitudinal angle 
bars 19. The side edges of the longitudinal 
bars 19 are formed-with longitudinally ex 
tendingrabbets or grooves 20 for engaging 
with the longitudinal edge portions of re 
movable side panels 21, which thus are sup 
ported on the display unit between adjacent 
longitudinal bars 19. The frame of each 
display unit 17 therefore may support four 

7 of the removable panels 21 and each panel 
may have any desirable advertising matter 
or other matter produced thereon. Each 
panel 21 may he slid longitudinally to and 
from position to be supported by adjacent 
longitudinal bars 19 of the frame of a dis 
play unit 17. V 
The rear end portion of the base 2 has 

pairs of transversely aligned spaced uprights 
22—-22, 23-23, and 24—24 mounted thereon, 
corresponding uprights 22, 23 and 24 being 
located on the base 2 adjacent to the side 
edges ofthe' latter. Corresponding uprights 
22 and 24 are stayed to the base 2 by in 
clined brace rods 25 and 26,respectively, and 
the corresponding uprights 22, 23 and 24 
support side plates orwalls 27. Correspond 
ing uprights 22, 23 and 24 are connected at 
their upper ends by longitudinal connecting 
bars 28, the upright 23 being located mid 
way between the associated uprights 22 and 
24. The uprights 23 are formed to provide 
a pair of’ horizontally aligned upper bear 
ings for rotatably supporting a cross shaft 
29 which is disposed at the level of the shafts 
13. The uprights 23 also are formed to 
reduce a pair of horizontally aligned lower 
earings for a cross shaft 30 which is dis 

posed at the level of the shafts 14. Each of 
the shafts 29 and 30 has one of the display 
units 17 secured thereon. 
Theinvention contemplates the provision 

ofa suitable mechanism for driving the dis‘ 
play units 17 in unison so that each display 
unit will be turnedintermittently about the 
axis of its supporting shaft so that each dis 
play unit will remain sationary for a short 
period of time while a display panel thereof 
is in vertical position so that it can be viewed 
by a person at one side of or at the rear of 
the supporting vehicle. The driving mech 
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anism may include a suitable power plant 
which may be of any suitable known type 
of construction and which is shown more or 
less diagrammatically at 31 in Figure 3. 
This power plant has- a drive shaft 32 from 
which power may be transmitted through a 
suitablespeed reduction mechanism shown 
'more or less diagrammatically at 33 to a 
driving gear 34'. The driving gear 34 is se 
cured on thedriven shaft 35 of the speed re 
duction mechanism. The shaft 35 may be 
referred to as a jack shaft.’ The parts of 
the driving mechanism that have been de 
scribed so far are supported on the front’ 
end portion of the vehicle and the driven 
shaft 35 of the speed reduction mechanism 
is parallel to the shafts 13 and 14. ‘T1118 
driving gear 34 is of the intermittent type 
as shown best in Figure 3 and is arranged to 
cooperate‘with a smaller intermittent gear 
36. The latter is secured on the extending 
front end portion 15 of the hereinbefore in 
dicated oneshaft 14. The front end por 
tions of the shafts 13 and 14 carry sprockets 

about which an endless chain 38 is trained. 
The driven gear 36 has four similar series 

of teeth 3621 spaced regularly circumferen 
tially thereof and alternating with block 
portions 3-6”, having concavely curved outer 
faces. The driving gear 34 has a series of 
teeth 343 for cooperating with the series of 
teeth 36*‘ successively, there being one more 
tooth 34a than the teeth 36‘‘ of each series. 
The remaining and greater portion of the 
periphery of the gear 34 is smooth and is 
adapted to cooperate with the concavely 
curved surface of each block portion 36b 
of the gear 36 to prevent rotation of the gear 
36 until the teeth 34a of the drive gear en~ 
gage teeth 366L of the driven gear. The 
driven gear is secured on the extending end 
portion 15 of one of the shafts 14 so that 
one of the panels 1' of each display unit 
on a shaft 13 or 14 will be disposed in posi 
tion to be viewed by a person at one side 
of the supporting vehicle each time and 
while the smooth peripheral portion of the 
gear 34 is cooperating with a block portion 
36b of the gear 36 to prevent rotation of the 
gear 36. . 

~ The extending rear end portion 16 of said 
one shaft 14 carries a sprocket 39. A chain 
40 connects the sprocket 39 with a sprocket 
41 on the adjacent end of a second motion 
shaft 42. The latter is journalled in bear 
ings on adjacent uprights 22 and 23 and 
carries a bevel gear 43 in mesh with a bevel 
gear 44 on the cross shaft 30. The cross 
shafts 29 and 30 carry sprockets 45 and 46, 
respectivel1 , connected by a chain 47, where 
by the display units at the rear of the de 
vice on the cross shafts 29 and 30 and the 
display units at the sides of the device on 
the shafts 13 and 14 will have synchronous 
motion about their respective axes. 
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' Each of the stay rods Ll, 9, 10, 25 andQG 
may comprise sections adjustably connected 
by a turn buckle, as at 48. ‘ 1 a 

Light emitting el'cme‘nts, such as the elec 
tric lamp bulbs 59, may be arranged on the 
supporting structure of. the device in posi 
tion to illuminate the display panels at the 
outer sides of the display units. These light 
emitting elements are shown as being ar 

~ ranged in rows at the sides of the device 
and at the rear of the device and also at 
the edges of the open box-like structure 7. 
The latter may serve as a compartment or 
stand for accommodating a plurality of 

'; musicians. 
From the foregoing description of the 

various parts of the device, the operation 
thereof may be readily understood. When 
the drive ‘shaft 32 is rotating continuously, 
the shafts on which the display units are 
supported will be actuated so that the dis 
play units will be turned one quarter of a 
revolution at one time and each display 
unit will remain at rest for a period of time 
with one of the display panels 21 thereof 
in vertical position and facing laterally out 
ward from the supporting structure, the 
display panels 21 of each display unit being 
held stationary in outwardly facing posi 
tion for the same length of time during a 
complete rotation of the display unit. 

Obviously, the invention is susceptible of 
embodiment in forms other than that which 
is illustrated in the accompanying drawing, 
and I therefore consider as my own all such 
modi?cations and adaptations thereof as 
fairly fall within the scope of the appended 
claims. ‘ 

I claim : 
1. A device of the character described 

comprising a movably supported frame 
structure, display units rotatably supported 
at the sides and at one end of the frame 
structure, each display unit being mounted 
to rotate about an axis, each display unit 
being rectangular in cross sectional contour 
and having four display faces, a drive shaft, 
motion transmitting means between said 
drive shaft and said display units for turin 
ing said display units in unison so that each 
display unit will be turned one quarter of 
a revolution at a time and then will remain 
stationary for a period of time, each dis— 
play unit remaining stationary when a dis 
play face thereof is turned laterally out 
ward from the frame structure. 

2. A device of the character described 
comprising a movably supported frame 
structure, display units rotatably supported 
at the sides and at one end of the frame 
structure, each display unit being mounted 
to rotate about an axis, each display unit 
being rectangular in cross sectional contour 
and having four display faces, a drive shaft, 
motion transmitting means between said 

drive shaft and said display units for turn 
ing said display units in unison so that each 
display unit will be turned one quarter of 
a revolution at a time and then will re 
main stationary for a period of time, each 
display unit remaining stationary when a 
display face thereof is turned laterally out 
ward from the frame structure, said display 
means including a speed reduction unit and 
two cooperating intermittent gears. 

3. An advertising device of the charac~ 
ter described comprising a inovably sup 
ported base, standards on said base, certain 
of said standards being disposed in rows ad 
jacent to the sides of the base and other of 
said standards being disposed on the rear 
ward end portion of said base, vertically 
spaced shafts rotatably supported by the 
standards on the side portions of the base, 
vertically spaced shafts extending trans 
versely of the- base, and supported rotatably 
by the standards on the rearward end por 
tion of the base, display units secured to 
said shafts to rotate therewith, each of said 
display units having a plurality of display 
faces ar 'anged regularly about the axis of 
the display unit, motion transmission means 
between one of said longitudinal shafts and 
one of said cross shafts, sprockets on said 
cross shafts, a chain trained about said 
sprockets, sprockets ‘on said longitudinal 
shafts, a chain trained about said last 
named sprockets, a power plant includingg 
a drive shaft, a jack shaft, a speed reduc 
tion unit between said drive shaft and said 
jack shaft, an intermittent gear on said jack 
shaft, and a second intermittent gear on 
one of said longitudinal display unit sup 
porting shafts for receiving motion from 
said ?rst named intermittent gear. 

4;. In a device of the character described, 
the combination with a vehicle having 
frame of a base mounted on the frame, 
standards mounted on the base, brace mem 
bers and staying members between adjacent 
standards, adjustable stay members between 
the upper ends of certain of said standards 
‘and said base, and rotary display units sup 
ported between adjacent standards. 

5. A device of the character described 
comprising a niovably supported frame 
structure, a plurality of display units rota 
tably supported thereon, each display unit 
having a. plurality of faces designed to pre 
sent advertising matter or the like, and 
means for driving the display units in uni 
son so that the display faces of said display 
units will be disposed successively in posi 
tions to face laterally outward from the 
frame structure and will remain stationary 
in outwardly facing position for a period of 
time during each complete rotation of each 
display unit, said driving means including 
two, cooperating intermittent gears, one of 
which is adapted to drive the other inter 
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mittently7 the driven gear having four regu 
larly spaced series of teeth alternating With 
block portions having concavely curved 
outer faces and the drive gear having but 

' one series of teeth adapted to mesh with 
the series of teeth on the driven gear se 
quentially, the periphery or" the drive gear 
being smooth for the remaining and greater 
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portion of its circumference and being 
adapted to cooperate with the concavely 10 
curved faces of the block portions of the 
driven gear to prevent rotation of the latter 
When the teeth on the drive gearare out ‘of 
engagement With teeth .on the driven gear. 

JAMES HENRY BLOODGOOD. 


